
Final Reports of the Working Groups

Betty Collis, Editor

Task of the Working Groups:

A major aspect of the Workshop was the organization of the participants into four wor-
king groups. This was done in order to foster personal interaction among the participants,
and to generate concrete suggestions and proposals based on issues raised during the
Workshop as a whole.

The task of each of the working groups was to develop an intervention plan, in writ-
ten form, for presentation to the Workshop as a whole during the Plenary Session, and for
subsequent presentation to UNESCO. Thus each intervention plan was to be realistic,
feasible, in tune with the goals of the Workshop, and within the framework of a possible
subsequent UNESCO-stimulated intervention.

Organisation:

Four themes were chosen for the Working Groups:

- Communication and Information Technology in support of teacher education
- Curriculum issues relating to CIT and teacher education
- Organizational issues relating to CIT and teacher education
- Policy and strategy related to CIT and teacher education

Four persons involved with the Workshop Organization were given the tasks of being the
Chairs of the Working Groups:

Working Group 1: Betty Collis
Working Group 2: Iliana Nikolova
Working Group 3: Rouman Nikolov
Working Group 4: Ivan Stanchev

Each of these persons invited someone who had served as a case study author for the
Workshop to serve as the reporter of the Working Group. These reporters were:

Working Group 1: Jan Wibe
Working Group 2: Niki Davis
Working Group 3: Erling Schmidt
Working Group 4: Rudolf Hambusch

The Working Groups met on three occasions. They were given the option of subdivid-
ing into Themes if they wished, each with its own Theme Reporter. Three of the
Working Groups chose this option. In some cases, participants were specifically invited
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by the Organizers to join a particular Working Group; in other cases, the participants
could choose the Group they wished to participate in.

Results:

The Final Reports of the four Working Groups follow. As a summary, it can be said that
the main conclusions of the various Theme and Working Groups showed a remarkable
convergence, and this convergence can be based on a single word:

« NETWORK »
The results can be summarized in more detail as follows:
1. Change in schools, and in teacher education institutions, is complex and slow and

difficult. Integrating CIT into instruction remains difficult, despite years of inter-
ventions. Thus we need to learn from each other's experiences and see examples of
each other's approaches to a greater extent than now occurs.

2. Teacher educators need to be able to communicate more easily with each other, inde-
pendent of time and location and at minimal cost

3. Teacher educators need to be able to exchange relevant ideas and learning resources,
independent of time and location and at minimal cost

4. Teacher educators occasionally need support in working with each other on col-
laborative projects, independent of time and location and at minimal cost

5. Each of these needs involves first, a human network of colleagues, and second, an
electronic network to allow the flexibility in time, location, and cost of interaction
that now critically constrains interaction

6. Human networks need a starting point, and need support, stimulation, and facili-
tation.

7. The Internet is now available to academic institutions throughout Western Europe
and increasingly in Central and Eastern Europe; what is needed is help for access in
countries for which this is still difficult, and a co-ordinating service, to facilitate
appropriate and relevant interaction and information access for teacher educators.

Recommendations.
The central goal of general education, from an individual point of view, is to stimulate
and enrich the intellectual and attitudinal development of pupils. Information technology
can significantly contribute to this goal. From a societal point of view, the goal of gene-
ral education is to contribute to the social and cultural development of pupils, and to pre-
pare pupils for future professional activities. Communication and information technolo-
gies are creating new opportunities for substantial contributions in that direction.

As teachers have and will keep a central and crucial position in the educational struc-
tures, they should have the conviction that IT and CIT are necessary aspects of current
and future educational systems and curricula.

As 'teachers will teach as they have been taught or as they learn themselves', using
IT and CIT in preservice teacher education, as well as in inservice teacher training, is
what has to be realised. At the same time, such training programs have to take into
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account practical constraints of time and money. Therefore new training paradigms using
CIT have to considered.

These remarks, together with the summaries of the working groups, lead to the fol-
lowing recommendations: 
1. Create facilities in order to: 

a. organise training 'when it is needed' 
b. provide specific help to teachers 'when it is asked for' 
c. make available a set of didactic case studies 'to serve as examples of class -

room practice' 
d. connect teachers and teacher trainers with colleagues on a national and

international level 'to broaden perspectives, insight and understanding'
2. Use electronic networks to serve as a backbone for the facilities as described in -1
3. Through an integrated collection of on-line services (regional, national and inter -

national) and resources managed by educational specialists, provide a help facility
and a stimulus for the activities as described in -1-.

Working Group 1.
Primary Focus on the Technologies: CIT as Delivery and
Support Agent for Teacher Education
Chair: Betty Collis, Reporter: Jan Wibe

Development of the Task.
Working Group 1 met first in plenary form to suggest various ideas for interventions rela-
ted to the overall theme of CIT as Delivery and Support Agent for Teacher Education.
Many different suggestions were contributed, grouped together, and listed on a white
board. Participants came forward and put their own names next to the group of sugges-
tions that seemed most useful to them as a focus for an intervention. Various iterations of
this process occurred, resulting in the decision to divide the Working Group into three
Themes:

Theme 1: Networking Regional Support Centres for teachers
Theme 2: Developing On-Line Support Environments for teachers
Theme 3: Sustaining Collaboration Among Teachers via an International 

Project 
The participants then met two times in their chosen Theme Groups, to develop an inter-
vention. The reports of these interventions follow.
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Theme 1. Networking Regional Support Centres for Teachers
Reporter: Cargos San José

CIT in regional support centres for teachers getting started, making selections about
CIT, supporting personnel, using communication technologies to link the support  cen-
tres.
General Description: Creation of some national human networks and developing further
technological links within and across the European countries.

Proposed intervention:
In order to achieve teacher education about CIT it is advisable to create a human net-

work as first step.
Places should be located at the local level to accommodate the network resources and

means.
This sites can have the structure of "teachers clubs" or didactic laboratories, with all

the possible computer based facilities available.
The next step is both the national and international linking of this networks, pre-

sumably by means of existing facilities (universities,...) and standard (INTER NET,..)
Successful methodological models can be diffused to the rest of the countries, buil-

ding a database accessible to all of them.
The same can be done with pieces of software, documents and teaching materials.
This could lead to the creation not only of a electronic common database, but of a

collection of actual training materials that could be interchanged over the network.
European platforms, as Leonardo and Socrates can be used to obtain financial sup-

port to these plans.

Actions:
A working group will be created aimed to:

Write a project to present to LEONARDO or SOCRATES to give support to the
actions.

Make a report on the actual situation in all the countries partners: existing networks,
standard, etc.

Select a set of tasks to be addressed in this action: short, concrete and not too ambi-
tious. (example: collecting and evaluating all the available software for the teaching of
mathematics in primary level).

List of contact persons:
Alexei Dovgiallo (Ukraine)
Peter Hanak (Hungary)
Stanislav Zelenda (Czech)
Adrian Petrescu (Romania)
Carlos San Jose (Spain)
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Theme 2. Developing Support Structures for Teacher Education
Reporter: Harvey Mellar
Description:

This Theme Group identified the value of having a range of information available for tea-
cher educators, but also the need for the information to be relevant and well managed.
The human network making use of the networked resources must be carefully resear-
ched, to better understand its information needs and practical constraints. Given this
condition, various categories of on-line databases can offer valuable support to teacher
educators.

Databases:

• Information about software
• Pertinent literature
• Models of good practice, didactic models and examples
• Database structures that allow teachers to share and add information
• Different but integrated databases for individual needs, for institutions
• Information about project opportunities, funding, commercial collaborators

Support for On-Line Conferencing and Co-operative Work:

Conferencing and discussions among teachers should be organized, but the impor-
tance of good moderation was stressed

Specialist workshops and in-service courses can be managed on-line
Ideas to support teaching practice can and should be exchanged across national

borders

Example Project:
The Theme Group concluded its report with a suggestion for such a network service for
physics teachers, across Europe, supported by both personal, professional, and network
links.

Theme 3. Strategies for: Motivating & Sustaining Collaboration
among Teacher Educators.

Reporter: Prof Stephen Stepped ULTRA LAB, Anglia Polytechnic University

Introduction

We were faced with two questions by the brief for our working group:
What kinds of CIT-related projects are likely to be most productive for teacher edu-

cators from Central, Eastern Europe and Western Europe working in long distance
co-operation with each other?

What might be a particular project involving West, Central and Eastern represen-
tatives from this meeting that would be likely to be sustainable after this meeting?

We were fortunate to have in our working group a team of Group Participants with
vision and imagination but who also represented a diversity of cultures and learning envi-
ronments. This project's initial strengths is the result.
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We identified anecdotally several key factors in building, maintaining and sustaining col-
laboration between our different countries and cultures. We spent some time analyzing
successful collaboration and learned much from the debate. For example, in looking for
successful models we should look not only for the infrastructural and resource compo-
nents of successful activity but we should also seek social and interpersonal features. The
features we identified are built into the project outlined below.

From our initial discussion it seemed that good collaboration would at least feature
the following:

• Clear goals, that are valuable to all members.
• Outcomes that are useful to us at the personal, cultural, national and international

level are important.
• Opportunities for the personal professional development of the participants.
• Most important of all the project should offer a "parity of esteem" between col-

laborators. They should have an equally valuable part to play and should equally
value each others contribution.

• The proposal should take account of the many differences between our social, orga-
nisational, resource and cultural infrastructures at the local and national level.

• The proposal should be long term and should allow collaborative relationships,
friendships, to grow over time - perhaps for a decade.

Seeking to meet the workshop objectives, but also because we were enthused by the idea
we formulated the following proposal:

Project Proposal: "A Decade in the Learning Life of a Young European "

Brief description of the proposed intervention:

Our proposal is for the longitudinal 10 year study of the learning lives of children
from around our European continent. The study would follow them from the beginnings
of secondary school, through to the end of their post compulsory education (11-21). It
would look at learning in the home, learning in the community and in learning in their
educational institutions.

Why this choice?

There are six reasons:

1. A long term study of the diversity of learning on our continent offers the oppor-
tunity to investigate those aspects of our learning and information lives that we can
discover from each other. In particular, to investigate those aspects that we do not
want to lose as our learning environments increasingly look for support from
computer technology.

In particular we would seek to deliver a regular 'bulletin' of design guidelines for
learning environment designers helping them to recognise, acknowledge and pre-
serve important aspects (general, regional and cultural) of the learning process and
in this way improve the nature of computer supported pedagogy.
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We have, between our cultures, many millennia of experience of making learning
successful. We must not lose sight of this experience as we design new learning
environments and there is much to gain from each others experiences.

2. The longitudinal nature of the proposed project affords us the opportunity to uni-
quely track the impact of technology on the learning lives of our children. The very
diversity of learning environments across the continent are a unique resource for this
study. The relative contrast in the speed of penetration of technology into learning
environments offers a 'once and for all' chance to carry out, and learn from, this
work.

In a few years our cultural and learning differences will be greatly reduced and the
opportunity to learn from this resource will be missed.

3. The challenge of representing the rich multimedia content generated by this project
provides an opportunity to disseminate techniques and capabilities across teacher
education institutions on the continent of Europe. It is envisaged that harnessing the
technology to display, archive, communicate, present and analyze this content will
offer both the development of high level local / national capability the work will be
done with cutting edge technology (but see Draft Method below) - but will also
inform the debate about the use of multimedia as a learning support across cultures
and between remote centres.

The proposed project is designed through its 10 year cycle to continually refresh the
technology used and in doing so to continue to offer exemplary use of multimedia
and communications technologies.

4. In particular we intend that through a careful study of the learning lives of our chil-
dren we be able to discern and taxonomise the emergent capabilities that they exhi-
bit as a result of increasing exposure to technology in their social lives as well as
their school lives. We are hypothesising from shared anecdotal evidence that chil-
dren are developing new information confidences and capabilities.

Identifying, harnessing an progressing these new capabilities will be a key task for
teacher educators and for our European economic future.

5. The proposed project is attractive at the personal level: it offers the community of
long term collaboration, it also offers the key motivation of personal development,
it addresses local, national and international cultural needs, it has clear goals and
milestones, it contains the key element of delight for the participants, not the least
because of the opportunity to represent our own cultural strengths as equal partners
in the project, and it is highly significant as an international research project.

Collaborators will want to be, and to stay, involved.

6. Finally we are seeking to build a model of good collaborative endeavour that will
sustain and develop relationships among teacher educators.

This proposed project delivers on those objectives precisely.
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Action Plan

Clearly more time will be needed to design the details of the action plan. But here is a
suggested outline of some of the activity.

Each participant country will survey the learning lives of two learners - (perhaps the
children of the participants in some instances?) - and record some predetermined aspects
of their learning lives within the community, the home and the school.

This material will be locally authored into a multimedia archive using state of the art,
but not the most expensive, hardware and software technology. The principle of
Symmetry is important here - resources will be browsed, interrogated and annotated in
many schools, homes (?) and centres around the continent of Europe. It is important that
the hardware used to develop the content will also be the hardware used to interact with
material generated by the project. Thus the project local centres will be equipped with
state of the art, but desktop, computers. For example in the current year PowerPC com-
puters running a shell authored in Script X might be likely because this is a reasonable
indicator of future affordable technology. The project will always be forward looking, not
backward looking in these decisions.

The personal professional development of the project collaborators will be developed
by their work with developing the media but also by their on-going interaction.

There is more to do however, how to organise personal / professional development,
communication structures, costs, how to manage a long term project founded in techno-
logical change, etc.

Summary:

Everyone in the group was motivated and animated during the discussion.
Here is a project proposal which delivers the initial aim of building a delightful col-

laboration that both motivates and sustains collaboration among teacher educators.
However, the proposal offers real and important outcomes in the professional develop-
ment of teacher educators, in the development of a transcultural, transnational brief for
the developers of educational software, offers a local exemplary use of emergent tech-
nology in every partner institution that can evolve and develop as further technological
advances emerge and, finally, will generate the unique resource of a longitudinal study of
current learning across Europe and the way in which the emergent capabilities of our
young learners can be harnessed.

Feasibility Prediction:

Because this project grew specifically out of an examination of the nature of motivating
and sustainable collaborative projects as a support for teacher educators, its feasibility is
designed to be high.

It was designed to deliver the factors we had identified as most important to eventual
realisation; this was our brief and the working group were enthusiastic that we have a
useful, viable, enjoyable project with a high level of feasibility.

Contact Person

Group reporter: Prof. Stephen Heppell, ULTRALAB, Anglia University
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Working Group 2:
Teacher Education and Curriculum
Chair: Diana Nikolova, Reporter: Niki Davis

Intervention Documents.
Background

It is necessary to consider some general points to our intervention documents.

We acknowledge and appreciate the cultural, pedagogical and didactic differences
between countries. At the same time we value the existence of analogous problems
in innovation and development with CIT in education and teacher education.

We stress the importance of local and regional infrastructure for supporting com-
munication and collaboration.

We are convinced of the importance of direct communication between institutions,
teacher educators and teachers to assist in the solution of problems arising from the
introduction of CIT.

Intervention 1:

Build an open communication structure between teacher training institutions, teacher
educators and teachers which will assist colleagues in countries in transition to:

- formulate their problems
- find relevant information
- find resources to adapt or generate their own
- increase collaboration at more local levels
- use of CIT to enable these, Eg BBSs

Also collaborative development:
- exchange of courseware and case studies 
- course materials
- team teaching courses remotely using CIT
- multimedia, especially images

Action Plan:

Each country to identify a focal institution and individual who will enable and sti-
mulate communication and collaboration within that country in as open a manner as
possible.

All kinds of communication to be used, such as: visits, electronic mail, and delivery
of printed publications

Information to be linked across distributed systems which hold relevant collections,
centres and people. 'This information to include on-going projects.

Who involved?

- Teacher trainers for national centres
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- International experts volunteering time 
- Teachers access through initial teacher training centres

Feasibility prediction:

This is an eclectic intervention because personal and electronic means have their own
problems of access and opportunity.

Resources are required for:

Production of a guide to Internet resources relating to CIT and teacher education
Guide for BBS applications for teachers within countries
Names willing to be contact persons:
Niki Davis, Iliana Nikolova, Bronislav Burgis, Horia Georgescu

Intervention 2.

Description:

- Exchange of school teachers
- Assistance to establish good exchange schemes.
- Teacher training institutions to help to provide places where teachers will experience

good practice: first study visits and then possibly teaching itself.

Names willing to be contact persons:

Bronislav Burgis, Ivan Kalas

Intervention .3

Establish aims for CIT

The group felt that it is possible that teaching aims are more similar between coun-
ties than is recognised by policy makers. Teachers and learners can and do collabo-
rate usefully across countries.

The main suggestion for action is to investigate the commonalties and the differences
in this area. In doing so, common aims could be listed before the World Congress.
Difference should also be identified to celebrate the cultural diversity implicit, rather
than censure different approaches. For example, the Norwegian application of tele-
communications was recognised to provide an insightful approach for that country.

The common aims could then be put into action in a number of countries. The results
would not be the same because results would be context specific. This in itself would
provide valuable insights when researched.

Who involved:

Teacher educators in several countries, possibly through associations
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Feasibility:

Countries which have not identified this may find it difficult to describe.

Resources for meeting and access to common means of communication. This can be
difficult for those in countries short of funds.

Willing Contacts:

Niki Davis, Iliana Nikolova, Brent Robinson

Working Group 3.
Focusing on Organization
Chair: Roumen Nikolov, Reporter: Earling Schmidt

Orientation Discussion
Rumen Nikolov started the group work by presenting the Goal and Task, the Procedures
and expressing hope for the Results. Second there was a short presentation of all the
members.

The first conclusion of the group was that it was given a very complex problem.
Harald Haugen put up this matrix as an starting point:

In the following discussion Arno and Erling stressed that our group was dealing with
organisation. There was a general frustration over this limitation as it is hard to discuss
organization without involving the focus of the other three Working Groups. Bronislovas
pointed out, that the group also should deal with the three aspects: Partnerships, New
Programs and the World Congress.

It was mentioned that new EU project would be connected with the 'partnership'
concept. A number of activities (ERASMUS and COMENIUS) were mentioned.

Rumen stated out that teacher education for a long time had been neglected in
Eastern Europe, and that we should bring attention to this in our recommendations. It was
particularly emphasized that many times activities only consisted of short-term schemes:
what was needed was long-time commitment!

Harold agreed and pointed out that this problem was the same in Western Europe.
Erling raised the question of the level at which we should present our recommen-

dations - recommending a more general and 'higher' level so that we would not become
lost in details.
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Rumen commented that we could address several levels: National, regional and local.
In connection with this it were said that we had to face the fact that earlier the East was
centralised in its decision making - but now everything was decentralised, which in some
aspects makes decision making more difficult.

Pieter drew attention to the description of an 'intervention document' and commented
that we should aim in that direction and get closer to practical issues.

Arno had calculated that around our table was represented about 600 years of ex-
perience in teacher education, and that we were capable of - and should! - be able to come
up with heavy and serious recommendations given that background.

The matrix was then extended with a third dimension consisting of the different
levels in education: Pre-School, Primary, Secondary, Post-Secondary, Adults and others.

Defining the Task
General insecurity was expressed relative to the task, but the discussion ended up with
the formation of three sub-groups dealing with the themes:

Pre-Service Training,
In-Service Training and
Training of the Trainers

The Theme Reporters were appointed, respectively: Arno Libotton, Pieter Hogenbirk and
Wim Veen.

Interim Activity
The Theme Reporters gave during the following meeting of the Working Group short
'presentations' of the themes formulated as statements/questions.

Arno (Theme 1): There are many possible viewpoints on Pre-Service: Quality?
Organisation of curriculum? Modular structure? Should we aim at modules that fit a big-
ger world/Europe? What kind of connection should be developed between Pre-Service
institutions and schools and research-institutions?

Pieter (Theme 2): How do we organize Formation for the teachers in schools? How
do we help them to be able to choose between software-A and software-B? We have to
consider the implementation level: Teachers should try out IT in their teaching and then
get back and evaluate results. We need a network for this.

Wim (Theme 3): We still have a problem getting IT into the classrooms! We need at
strategy that involves all levels in our system.

The group had then a general discussion on how to cope with the spreading of IT in
schools. A model could be that a number of schools were set up with use of IT and that
teachers from other school then visited these schools. Also the idea of having experienced
computer advisors from the IT-schools work for some time in schools starting with IT use
was mentioned.

The discussion involved the following points:

• Rumen stressed the importance of keeping in contact! We should form some kind
of a panel - some kind of a formal structure. We should offer expert knowledge
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through an expert-network. Perhaps we should build up and offer an expert panel for
the World Congress in Moscow?

• Erling pointed out that it probably was important that suggestions clearly showed a
two-way exchange of ideas and experiences. Otherwise it would be harder to get
money from decision makers.

• Sigurdjon reminded the group of the importance of money: We have to keep in mind
that projects should have a realistic possibility of being carried out in reality.
Otherwise generating a proposal is a waste of energy and time.

• Harald stressed the importance of a network. Not only supported by electronic com-
munication but also the possibility of meeting head to head. We should recommend
and aim at realising such network and solve the practical and economical problems.

The group split up and worked in its three theme groups
Results were presented at the Closing Plenary Session, based on the following three

sub-group reports.

Theme 1. Pre-service Teacher Education
Organisation of Teacher Education: Issues Related to CIT

The subgroup identified the following issues at different levels

Classroom and school level

• Integration of IT in daily school and classroom life, classroom and school or-
ganisation.

• At school level an "information technology lab" has to be organised and an IT advi-
sor should be appointed.

• Any teacher-training institute needs a network of satellite practice schools where
student teachers can experience IT-rich learning environments and receive guidance
and consulting.

• Organising of the time schedule with the accent on flexibility and modular course
structure.

National level

• Organisation of an IT in Teacher Education platform to define ITTE policy and cur-
riculum development and monitoring.

• Establishing links between TE institutions and schools (via global electronic net-
work).

• Adoption of a global national ITTE policy with communication to and from decen-
tralised institutions.
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• Special attention should be paid to horizontal working and reflection groups on an
interdisciplinary basis (including socio-cultural environment, industrial world, poli-
cy makers, etc.)

International level

• Bringing the global educational community into TE institutions - for students, tea-
chers, etc., as an innovation Objectives: global education by means of IT

• Institutional co-operation (contact groups, conferences.)
• To develop starting competence in relation to new profiles and training models and

carriers.
• Linking TE institutions to global networks and multi-media projects.
• Establishing bi-lateral and multi-lateral partnerships.

Conclusions.
Towards 'partnerships"

School level:

establishing a group for the use of IT in a cross-curriculum manner.

promoting the idea of IT as a medium for the developing a new culture.

making links with the surrounding world (economic, educational, social, cultural
and administrative.)

National level:

establishing links between TE institutions and with research institutions.

International level:

developing bilateral and multi-lateral partnerships via international organisations.

developing collaborative projects oriented towards R&D activities, implementation
or dissemination.

Towards "new programs":

modular structured courses (credits, flexibility, relationship with in-service TT)

availability and development of programs on an international scale.

Towards "The Second World Congress ":

links between pre-service and in-service TT together with the career development of
teachers.

empirically based curriculum development

integrating research in IT in Education and TE

establishing a research policy
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Theme 2: The Organization of In-Service Training

Intervention document. Working on strategies and activities for organising the imple -
mentation of IT within in-service training

There is much experience with using IT in pilot schools and among individual teachers.
How can we stimulate more teachers use IT for their personal development and in the
classroom? There are different strategies for organizing the needed in-service-training,
depending on the present situation in a country, on cultural and political aspects and on
finances.

Action plan:

Organizing an international network of teacher trainers.

Exchanging data about key people involved, institutes, projects and experiences.

Making brief descriptions per participating country of the present situation.

Identifying subjects to use computers in the curriculum.

Identifying and describing the organisation of the implementation strategies with
emphasis on the role of teacher networks and the support of those networks.

Working out possibilities for carrying out those strategies in actual projects.

In the meantime start with active co-operation between countries by:

• co-operation between networks of teachers on foreign language instruction
• exchanging advisory teachers

For whom?

Key persons in Institutes for in-service teacher training with connections both to the
basic institutions and to the policy makers.

Important factors:

The setting up of an electronic network
The willingness to share experiences from all the countries involved
Finances

Contact persons:

Erling Schmidt, Denmark 
Janez Cac, Slovenia 
Pieter Hogenbirk, The Netherlands

Final Recommendation:

In-service-training should more be seen as a continuation of pre-service-training. The
two types should be more connected to each other. Discussions must start on how
in-service-training should be organized and how it should be part of the professional
development of teachers.
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Theme 3. Training the Trainers. Final results

Reporter: Wim Veen

General Goals:

To identify strategies for the implementation of training programs for teacher educators
in teacher training institutes.
To specify the content of training programs for teacher trainers to get ITan integrated part
of their curriculum.

Preliminary statement:

Teacher trainers do not differ from other professionals (such as teachers) in the change
processes with regard to IT in education: they have strong beliefs and well established
routines that they will not give up easily.

Suggestions relating to strategy:

Implementation is a long-term activity.

An implementation strategy should aim at long-term goals. As change is a slow process,
short innovative programs are doomed to fail. The working group mentioned a time per-
iod for programs of about 10 years.

An integrated approach is compulsory.

A successful strategy aims at integrating three fields of expertise: informatics experts,
such as educational technologists; subject experts, such as educationally oriented history,
geography or language experts; and methods experts, such as pedagogical experts. In
many countries (Norway, Sweden, Estonia and Germany that were present) those three
groups are working apart from each other and there is a gap to be filled. Teacher training
programs should integrate those three fields of expertise as has been the case as far as the
subject and pedagogical experts are concerned in the Netherlands.

An multilevel approach is necessary.

If teacher trainers are to be trained for new practices we should take a close look at their
working fields. Teacher trainers are working within an institute and they are collaborat-
ing with schools sending their students to those schools for teaching practice. So there
are three groups of actors working on different levels and all groups are to be considered
in the strategy.A multilevel strategy is needed to assure the integration of IT into the tea-
cher training curriculum.

At Level are the teacher trainers.As there is no level of knowledge above them, they
must provide their own training environment. This environment should consist of inter-
est groups (e.g. foreign language teacher trainers, geography teacher trainers, physics tea-
cher trainers), monitored by a 'primus inter pares' of one of them, having more experien-
ce and expertise in the field of CIT.

At Level are the managers of teacher training colleges. They should be made aware
of their responsibility to support those teacher trainers attending IT training programs
and make them put their new knowledge into practice. Policy issues relating to
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the role of CIT should figure on their agendas. Easy access to equipment, software and
time allocation should become issues at the management level to ensure the necessary
support for the teacher trainers within their own institutes.

At Level are the primary and secondary schools. They are working together (and if
not, they should) with teacher trainers by offering teaching practice to student-teachers.
Schools should have the appropriate equipment and give the necessary support and
expertise to let students have experiences with IT in real classroom situations. To ensure
this to happen structural co-operation on a long-term basis between teacher training ins-
titutes and pilot schools are to be established.

Continual support is necessary.

During the implementation programs teacher trainers should be able to get continual sup-
port. Help desks should be established on a subject-oriented basis.

Aspects relating to content:

There are two aspects to be considered:

• teacher trainers should be trained how to use IT in their own teaching;

• teacher trainers should be trained how to teach and guide their students in getting
them to use IT in the teaching practice in schools.

It would be of interest to develop a field of Educational Information Science in which
teachers and teacher trainers can get a degree.

The development of course materials for teacher trainers could be organized on an
international basis. As a result modules could be used in different countries.

Infrastructural suggestions:

There is a need for a network for teacher trainers that encompasses not only a electronic
network but a human network too. There is no electronic network without a human net-
work. The electronic network have national nodes and discussions should be stimulated
by moderators. Co-operation between teacher trainers should emphasize on useful, that
is, exchangeable materials. Partnerships could be established only by preliminary
exchange of teaching materials and teaching guides of potential partners. This exchange
could start by paper-mail or electronic mail as well.
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Working Group 4
Primary focus on policy and strategic planning in relation to
CIT and educational systems
Chair: Ivan Stanchev, Chief reporter: Rudolf Hambusch

Context: The Second UNESCO Congress
A general discussion began with the consideration of the need for UNESCO to intensify
its actions concerning the use of the latest information technologies in education. This
need has led to the invitation of the Director-General to the General Conference for a
Second International Congress on Informatics and Education. This Congress will be held
in Moscow July 1 st to 7th, 1996.

The first congress took place in the year 1989.
A11 countries will be invited to send delegates representing their national govern-

mental organization committees, their relevant ministers and their universities. There will
be state reports on national, regional, and sub-regional levels. Some reports will be deli-
vered by invited speakers from selected countries

Different topics will be discussed in (13 to 15) working groups. During the 7 days of
the Congress there will be 2 plenary sessions (on the first and on the last days) and there
will be stream sessions between. Recommendations are to be developed appropriate for
policy makers with respect to reorganizing or developing new CIT programs since 1989.
The conference will not only be for teachers, but for all persons which are engaged in
education and for training in general.

Task of Working Group 4

Working Group 4 is to have as its task the giving of advice to UNESCO related to one or
more of the following different levels:

Level of content
Level of organization
Level of finance

The members of Working Group 4 came to the conclusion that they should focus mainly
the first level mentioned above, the content.

From this the delegates discussed different problems of implementation strategies
and saw main questions as:

• evolution
• integration
• generalization/implementation
• profession

The Organizing Committee has to remember the fact that the participants of the Congress
will not be invited specialists in the field, but national delegates, governmental people
and ministers etc. So the Congress will not be the place where scientists - if they are not
invited - will present their papers.
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Already today in 1994 we must have a good projection what we should present in
1996. Moreover we have to identify future problems of the year 2000 and beyond. So the
question is: What are the strategic directions, the streams, topics?

Topics relating to the influence of CIT on the educational system are for example
t h e :

• changes of curriculum
• changes of teacher training/teacher qualification (TT&TQ)
• changes in school organization
• changes in equipment/educational development (EQ&ED)
• changes in people

From this there was a discussion:
• should "school" change?

(if yes, how and to what extent?), and
• does "school" change society (or the contrary?), and
• will there be an integration of teaching & learning and CIT? 

The conference members were asked to deliver more recommendations to Dr. Stanchev
by electronic mail within the next days (until March 1 5th l994). The participants of the
workshop must find out what kind of assistance from institutions on the national level
can be given from their home country with respect to organizing the UNESCO Congress
in Moscow 1996.

Suggestions from the Russian Delegates
In addition, Working Group 4 also discussed and supported the following document,
brought to the table by the members of the Russian delegation participating in the
Working Group:

Suggestions of the Committee to the President of Russian Federation for Information
Policy concerning preparation of the Second UNESCO World Congress "Informatics

and Education"
To prepare the Second UNESCO World Congress I&E the Committee is ready to:

1. provide organization with regional Russian and foreign centres responsible for pre-
paration of the Congress 2 to 3 teleconferences concerning education and training
problems.

2. create in Russia regional education/training centres as basic sites for distributing
modern information technologies in education.

3. consider that the main idea of the Congress is the demonstration of modern infor-
mation technologies in education utilizing advanced hardware, software and tele-
communication systems. Thus during this Congress teleconferences should be or-
ganized with regional centres of Russia and leading institutions of other countries. 

4. provide necessary maintenance, service and support for equipment concerned.
5. prepare and realize projects concerning the review of the situation in Russia with

information technologies in different spheres of life.
6. give suggestions for a database of persons and institutions from the participants of

the Congress to join with the State Committee for Higher Education and the Min-
istry of Education of Russia.
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7. give information about the Congress in ministerial editions.
8. give proposals about the contents of panels (streams) of the Congress.
9. participate in activities to organize Program Committees and Working Groups.
10. join with the Committee for Higher Education to study the possibility of organizing

during the Congress an international exhibition of Information Technologies in edu-
cation.

What needed is:

11. support in financing, advanced information technologies transfer, provision of pri-
vileged rates/prices while working with WANs and for access to foreign educational
databases.

12. to keep the Committee informed about all UNESCO activities concerning prepa-
ration of the Congress.


